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College and Normal School
NUMBER If

MAROONS HAVE
TRAGIC WEEK

EASTERNS' NEW CAFETERIA KITCHEN
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Eastern Fines Law All GUMS;
Western QgJate S"
Both Teams
1WO

ONE

POINT

EASTERN JOINS
S. L A. A. SEPT. 1
Is Eighth Kentucky School to
Become Member of Athletic Association
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Last week proved to be amer leas
rites itrous for taw Moron— a
roonettee at Eastern llfeehers
u fu u Waging home the
in baiketban waa concerned.
Monday and Tuesday found the Maroons away en a two game road trip.
The first game waa with Lincoln Memorial University at Harrogate, Tennessee. Little was known of L. M. U.
bat after forty minutes of more or
leas intimate introduction to their basketball ability the Maroons had to
come away with the short and of a
rather top heavy aeon.
On Tuesday the Maroons came back
to Barbourville, Ky., where they were
met by the air co-eds sporting the
maroon and white, to engage the boys
and girls of Union College in a double header. After the smoke of battle
had cleared away the Maroons aad
Maroonettes ware found on the abort
end of the seam once more, but this
time the margin wasn't so great,
there being only one point between
the final scores of both games. The

WORK

HARDSHIP

Lart December A. B. Carter,
athletic committee, met with officials
of the Southern Intercollegiate Athletic Association and presented our
cause and asked that we be allowed
to become a member of that association. At a meeting of the athletic
council last week it was voted that
we accept the invitation to become a
member of that organization to become effective next September.
Eastern will make the eighth Kentucky school to join this association.
The University of Louisville, Centre,
Georgetown, Wesleyan, Transyrvaina',
Western and Berea have bean members for some time. This move may
handicap the varsity teams somewhat
next year, but after that If other
schools are to be used as examples,
athletics should climb to a higher
Plane, all games be of a higher class.
So, m the long run, it is very likely
that Eastern will benefit by the move.
It has already become somewhat of
a task to schedule games with the
better schools of the state because
they give members of this organisabefore but the Union lads proved a
Ty__ *a... n rw%m
m
«■*
. ,
_,
tion 1 a preference on their schedules.
little too strong. Mias Simmons af the
IlCMTy I 1 IlOUgajaO
training School
Only recently a representative group
Maroonettes played a fine brand of
of officials from schools belonging to
u imm
night approximately 901
ball and with just a Uttle assistance ■ Monday
L
>- w
the association met and worked out a
.
«.
,-'..
M
«_.
"tudents
had
fen tfc» second
The second
ir of the Trainon the scoring end of the Kama tne
The
following
summary
gives
an
tentative baeabaU schedule for the
semester. Of
with (he addition adequate notion of board's achieve- Kentucky S. I. A. A teams. If thin
gi*U would hive carried «tf **. vfc- "^T^L^ V&HL^T 2° *"« "^
I in the (rnllage, ten nawslnder be- «f gg now
tory. But it
tefluding 14 begin- ments and y«"mpUihmmtts:
that the Union
lassies had been'workmg with a vim {"* JSL!,"™"^ ^»* ^""W- tog^poinTs in theSirst grade, This a. The board has erected or reconhave to go out of the state for most
in preparation for this game and just .TT 7>mmwt.'."* ?.1"?Myw>ft *■ ***** the total enrollment for the
structed ten new school buildings.
B
wouldn't be denied a win.
™1L'1 ™J ■***«■■ last year, year reach 240, or an increase of 10 b. Thirty school buildings have been of her games or play Several schools
On Friday night Western, our sis- 4. "*• TT°X' ™* "a**"** «pre*»ed over last year's enrollment at this
remodeled, foundations laid, cis- below her class.
terns or wells built or drilled, and
ter institution from Bawling Green, ?****? *"* 2J £l?J?Z *ft a. »
presented two of the strongest team. J£d "*?** «?»*>***• •** , *"*„"*[ Powe» ha- J«* "tamed
furnished with new equipment of approved and signed by the chairman
that the Maroons and Maroonettes t J
^V^ "^? **??* ^™~*** University, where she
seats, blackboards, teachers chairs and secretary. They also set forth the
ta# Many
•we met this year.
S*0* m out ■ ■*■ tate comPJ**o the requirements for {he
and desks.
appropriations of the board for all
resumes h c. The Rose Hill high school, haa kinds of expenses, showing the purThe girls'game started off with the Sng^late * ^
- ~ ""*"
***""'
**
"^
"
work in the Training School by takbeen made an accredited school poses and amount of the respective
promise of being a close game. But as
ing
the fourth grade which Mias Linand provided with all necessary appropriations.
the time went on the Western lassies
SCHOOL SPIRIT
genfelser has been teaching. Miss
equipment and one room has been
continued to widen the margin, until
THE OFFICE
_
Lingenfelser left for New York,
added and furnished,
at the end of the game they had piled
where
wfll
Back home in the old high school
"he
complete the work for d. The McAfee high school has been
The present county board of educaup a 16 point lead.
you were subjected to supervision in er "^ter's degree this coming sumtion
has wisely provided itself with
provided
with
new
desks,
two
The Maroon backers hoped that the . -. .....
mer.
the
various
requirements needed for
rooms have been added, also
boys would come thru and probably *?* »g**»■?*» «">.*?»
chapel and stage provided and the transaction of its business, to-wit:
Smith-Hughes teacher and equip- A room for the superintendent for
ttttXZSft ^i^ttZA^ *™; and right out again into
your cla
reciution
the
executive sessions of the board; a
ment have been added.
^y^^JST^ Sd
"
' «*«• «" *■»
T" *■»•»«»■« Phm» Only
e. A number of wells have been work room where the mimeograph,
drilled and cisterns constructed typewriter, and adding machine axe
be the inability of the Maroon boys ,*?*»/* 0rder, hj» passed No arTToufof I^TH
/^.r
stern face<r mftn of book8
Bt6p End not
ettin
throughout the several ditricta. kept, and, quite recently, a large and
to stoO the bovs from Bowlin* Green
«
«
No a**** !T
fte m08tf out your
f. Playgrounds have been surveyed pleasant waiting room has been pawThe majority of the student body
and added to ten schools. Toilets videaVfor teachers', trustees, aad* all
smoothest working teams that has You KEttf " mi8*ref8 of *"»
at
Eastern
are
absolutely
devoid
of
and coal houses have been built persons having business with the
ippeared on the local floor at any ^destmy. It lies entirely in your
any form of enthusiasm. You, reading
B
at practically all schools. All county board of education, and for
time within the last two years. They ™"? .*? ?"£**• £* * *"" °P" this, may be one of that majority. If
school buildings in Mercer county public meetings of the board.
reemed
to
be
-hie
to
«»««
in
*nA
««t
P^rtun'ties.
In
fact
nobody
here
cares
reemed to be able to pass in and out S3_
—J *v_.
J.#
.«.-_*
whether you learn anything or not. that be the case, .stop and take counhave
been painted at least once,
COMMENT
and thru our defense without an vn- Z
/Z TTt "XT" °'
pleased
di
ln il is
mr oA sel with yourself. Are you
and
forty
of them painted both
usual amount of effort Throgmartin »•■?<*& * ^
The
Mercer
county board of eduwith your attitude? If you are, may
inside and out
at center and Hornback at forward m»lortane' T*'
cation, in addition to the other feaMn..mw„ "i'Zl" t7 ''
g. All high school buildings have
didn't seem to have the least regard devel
, Y°™ *g
**P Primftrily to E!VfaT.?tetT
^
tures of its excellent administration,
been equipped with new desks,
fft. th« litfu <»«« !,««« ««^ wn* «. *
°P y°u menUUy, and of course, fore " ia too late.
should proceed at once to employ a
including those mentioned above,
teadv^bomba^menWro^fmmVdLi the basic principle of college is the
*> you realize that demoralizing
2liS^TniXrLlT ^ but the loser will be tte man «««* your lack of enthusiasm has h. .Over six hundred seats and desks competent clerical assistant, it being
a physical impossibility for the counhave been worked over, and made
ty
superintendent to supervise all the
extr
good,
#«».. >.«-» *„«.- *~ - -i„— *v- w« c
» curricular activity in the pro- ^owd they give that lost ounce of
various
activities of the administrai. New fences have been built at ten
K
tion,
visiting
the schools, conferring
get out of a college education wfll ■ohool, when you refuse to support ->» schools and fences have been rewith
teachers
and trustees, supervispaired at many other school sites,
^P-J.J ».
! J — ^ - -'- * never *• foand in • b00*- Nobody can them?
ing
the
erection
of buildings, etc, etc,
inpWR pHysjf tan Best ball for 4*^ you ^^4 o^ty^ ^j it> ^
It would be much better for you to j. There are now four four-year high
and,
at
the
same
time keep the finanEastern. He had rather tough luck M other knowledge, can never be tek- he sunk in the deepest bogs of illitschools, eleven two-room schools,
cial
records
and
files of the office.
withmany of his shots. He was able en away from you.
eracy and still be loyal, than to cram
thirty-two one-room schools with
Either
the
visits
to the schools aad
to break thru for three or four crip The fundamental of the portion of F«* head with so called "book sense"
about seventy teachers., and apa
supervision
of
district
activities must
shots that rolled around on the hoop your education not secured from books »d l«t the human element of your
proximately twenty-three hunsuffer,
or
the
bookkeeping
records and
in a tantalizing way and then fell off Is gehooi gpirit it i, that intangible makeup suffer.
dred children in attendance.
files
must
be
without
proper
atteninto the waiting hands of one of the something that gets right down in
You have heard the words of that
GENERAL RECORD
tion. It would be a wise economy for
western guards.
your fo^ md mAet your Wood ^ immortal writer:
The general record contains the in- the county board of education to emJTLTL2*Sv,SZftl S™6 •»* ***** *° #*■■ yo« "**°°l "Bmthea there a man with soul so formation desired and from which the ploy such an assistant
will be tonight wtth Kentucky Wes- agam«t advene critidsm. What gives
deud,
foregoing summary was obtained. The
The board should provide an adding
kyan furnishing the opporition. The you a thrill when a long forward pass Who never to himself hath said,
names
of members of the board with machine which should be first class,
Maroons lads lost the decision to the i8 completed What makes you groan This is my own, my native land;
Wesleyamtes enrher m the season. ^^ lt v^ gfc meant a touch- Whose heart has ne'er within him dates of their election and expiration as it is often difficult to borrow an
of terms are recorded together with adding machine from other officials
romwmnN
' down and f^lsT What brings that
burned,
list
of teachers elected, the schedules in the courthouse, or for the superTn ,w u?S3* '*
S!*? °f v6*8*^ ^« y«« •«« the As home his footetep. he lm» turned of teasers' salaries, the annual budg- intendent to avail himself of an addIn the last issue of the Progress ball loop through the basket and hear From wandering on a foreign strand?
^kjiting of bids in the erec- ing machine in the bank often at the
there was an article entitled "Pat- yon heave that nigh when the ball
You who are returning to^«\\ion of buildings and in very time that the superintendent la
romae Our Advertisers." Under this rolls around the rim in that tantaliz- you new stodento- <A^Z
N>f equipment and of most in need of an adding machine.
article the names of those^rho have
,■*»
with yourself
yourself Rous«
3 with
Rou* Zj
f supplies, when pur- At these very times the other offibeen advertising with us this fall of Main aad B™—T^..!.*, Wo_.. *_■_
.T?
has w^_
been out1 and
take ,_
in all
V ^-^
large quantities,
cials and bank employees are using
were printed. Through an oversight, a substantial
this fall and are one of the *"'♦
ps
have
been kept clearly, their machines and hence the work of
STANIFER*S was left out of Hut we heartily r
STANIFER'S school. S
igemente of items of the office of the county superintendlist The Stenifer store on the corner to the students of
Eastern.
*avn been regularly read, ent is delayed.
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come from Berea, Centre, Wesleyan,
Union (twice), Transylvania, Tennessee Wesleyan, Lincoln Memorial University and Western. Our only victories have been two games against
Sue Bennett, a team which should not
even be in our class. The scores show
clearly that Sue Bennett is in our
• class, however, for the first game we
won by only two points and the second by only five. Of course the reserves won the "special 25c game"
. •against "Lee College," but that is not
included- in -the regular varsity schedule. This was strictly a "special"
game.
It is certainly disheartening the
way we lose basketball games. What
is the cause? Why should Eastern
bow W Western in a 44 to 12 defeat
in our own camp? What will happen
when we invade their stronghold? A
defeat of a few points at the hands of
Western would not be so bad, but to
lose by the score we did Friday night
is a different proposition. Western is
an institution so nearly the same as
our own that there should not be so
much difference in the athletics of the
two schools.
Of course a school should not be
measured wholly by the victorious
athletic teams it puts out, for this is
not the final proof of the worth of
a college to the commonwealth. On
the other hand, no college should be
satisfied with mediocre teams when
it is possible to have much better
ones. Athletic ability should not be
allowed to go undeveloped in any college.'The teams should be trained systematically and as a result of this
they are going to win at least an average percentage-of the games played.
Last year out of fifteen games
played in the regular season we were
able to win only three, two from
Transylvania and one from Union. At
the state tournament at Winchester
our first and'only game was with
Transylvania. In this they got revenge
for the two^ames they had previously
lost to us by winning 81 to 26. This
put Eastern out of the tournament
Union came back strong the second

DENTIST

BIRTHDAY SPECIALS

Clay Bldg.—Over Parkette
Phone 1083

Hamilton Bros, are just winding out their 25 year in the
chandise business and are making special prices on
theiKgoods.

Ladies^gpring Coats ___$9.95 to $24.95
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a
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REPORTERS
-K
, ,.
„...,.,- \imnn change came over the French nation.
Margaret Ault
Evelyn m
EUtem
g^ ^ wag f wmderM step
Mary Hutchcraft
**££* forward and a substantial nation.
rhelma Moreland
^ hope ^ ^ of ^ ungatig.
John Bailey
factory condition of athletics at Eastern a better day is coming. Let's hope
Entered as second-class matter at that a step forward will be taken and,
Richmond postoffice.
like the French nation, success follows.
On various occasions last fall the
Progress discussed registration and
ROARK ELECTS
some possible changes that would accelerate registration. One of the sugThursday night, Feb. 2, marked a
gestions offered was that the students
semester
eirded and a semester started
wishing to remain for the second semester* be allowed to enroll at the in society work,
close of the first semester instead of
The Roark Society has made a recat the beginning of the second'semes- ord yet to be outdone during the first
ter. This plan was accepted by the semester. It has, under the direction
of the officers, utilized the large
Dean
An observation or two will satisfy amount of talent available to the
one that the change was worth while, best advantage and thus prepared its
Mr. Jones feting principal of the members to do better work next seNormal School, so arranged the en- mester.
rolling of his department until only
The society is sorry to lose those
one day was necessary to classify new few faithful members that were
students at the beginning of the aec-forced to leave at the end of last seond semester instead of four days, the mester and hope they have a successtime required to enroll the Normal ful life until they return to our numstudents last year. Approximately 300 ber. We rave, in the meantime, added
students enrolled on the last Friday several members to our list, some
afternoon and Saturday morning of new and some old members,
the first semester. The remaining stuNew officers were elected at our
dent body, old and new students, were last meeting to carry out that work
classified on Monday and Tuesday of already started. The new officers
the second semester as compared with elected are:
three and a half or four days reqiured
Charles A. Pettit, president; Chas.
last year.
Alfred, vice president; Ora Morris,
The officials having to do with the secretary and treasurer; Clara Cain,
change are to be complimented. It is sergeant-at-arms. Mr. Walker has
very probable that an even more ef- been retained as faculty advisor.
fective system will be inaugurated
These officers succeed Charles. Alwhen all the offices have been moved fred, president; Delmar Dalton, vice
1 into the new administration building, president; Mary Hutchcraft, secretary
- 0 0 0 0
and Cloyd Wilson, sergeant-at-arms.
*'"'BASTS(LOSBSA*GAIN
The probable debate with the Be^^^^
rea Normal School is being pushed at
T. i.
... . «.the
„j,,„
anyone . of the. normal
u„
n»„n. full speed
February third
pedagogues
■*~ and "T*
- ..
*from «r
l
T _v~-„ n„nQm» fca«a school woh intends to try out for the
Western Teachers College hand.
.
„,' ... ..
,
, _. ,
.
. .. , - . •„ u„0 team should Bget in touch with the ofed Eastern her ninth defeat in has™ „
; , ,
,,. „ia,roj ficers as soon as possible and start
ketball out of eleven games played
^ ^u
this season. Our nine defeats have to work.

!

RAY STAN

game last y«ar and got even by defeating us 32 to 24.
K mu8t °e admitted that auch remtoiscenee is painful, yet facts remain
***s in spite of everything that can
be done. In the days preceding the
French Revolution facts were kept
*«>« «"» peasants as best the aristocrats could keep them. But try as
these aristocrats
could,
they were
not
j^p
^
p
ta
aMe to

-
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Ladies Spring Silk Dresses

$9.95

Ladies Springfeits — L..$1.95 to $5.95
6

" Men's Overcoats \*9.95 to $22.95

FEET-uring Shoes

Special buying in MEN'S SUITS worth from $20.00 to
$25.00 Birthday Price —
_J$^4.95 and $16.95
♦ LADIES' SILK HOSE, Wiscotjt brand* Regular $1.00 to
$1.50 Guaranteed, Now —
85c
LADIES' SCARFS, worth $1.50, Now
95c
LADIES SILK BLOOMERS, $1.50 Value
-95c

We
may not know*
just what you like,
But,
there's so many
different patterns here
we know youTl be pleased.
Whether you want
the lovely pastel shades
or maybe patent leather
It's here for you!
The price?
That's easy!
Just $4.85 or more.

FULL STOCKS LADIES AND MEN'S SLD7PERS
AND SHOES.
Everything in Ladies and Men's furnishings—Students are
invited to call and see our values.
Very respectfully,
*■

.

Makes
no difference if you
buy or not
We're glad
to show you

HAMILTON BROTHERS
Corner Main and First Streets.

*\m
STAMFER'S

COME TO
STATE

BANK

Phone 58

TRUST CO.
Richmond,

L

JOE'S

AND

Main St.

Kentucky.

AFTER THE BALL OR SHOW IS OVER EAT AT

Capital, Surplus and

HAMBURGER INN

Profits

Courtesy and Service for Ladies and Gentlemen
Hamburgers, Chili, Pie, Pastries, Candy, Cheese and
many other things.
South Third Street.
•

$200,000.00

Full line of

COME TO

TOILET ACCESSORIES

The PARKETTE

for Mi-Lady
■

•

•■*>'"■.

FOR A DAINTY DELICIOUS

THE REXALL STORE

LUNCH
SALADS,
BE EARLY

SANDWICHES,

STONE.

PIES
SOUPS,

Etc.

Famous For Our

NOW IS THE TIME TO HAVE" YOUR
PHOTOGRAPH MADE FOR THE MILE-

TOASTED SANDWICHES

r.

We Serve Sunday Dinners From

The McGaughey Studio

11:30 to 1:30

MARGARET BURNAM

THE PARKETTE

Come Around the Corner on N. Second St.

W. Main

.

NEW HATS JUST ARRIVED FROM NEW YORK
3E< \LL RINDS

2nd Door from Post Office
^

DR. H. G. SANDLIN, M. D.

WHOSE

T. J. TURLBY
DENTIST

$3.95-~,econd St.

PfcM e M0
i

<
v

4

^*
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FOR GOOD THINGS TO EAT

MAIN AT SECOND

PERRY'S

.

-%

■

~:
:

'

Mabi Street

• *
Main St.—Opp. Court House
PHONE 295

.?
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EASTERN PROGRESS
MUSIC DEPARTMENT
Classes in the department of music
are well under way under the direction of Mr. Stewart, Miss Campbell
ft
and Miss Telford. Mr. Stewart is
teaching Music 271, 161, 162, 163, and
131, the latter a new class for conductors of choral music. Miss Telford
has the classes in the Normal School
in addition to her work in Piano. Miss
Campbell's classes in Orchestra and
) for Music Supervisors seem to be
much in demand.
The Assembly Chorus,, an organization recently formed to lead the
singing at chapel, met for thefirst
time Tuesday-evening in University
building. About thirty-five students
have volunteered for this work and
the membership roll is still open. The
chorus will lead the singing at least
one day each week at assembly. It is
expected that this will add considerably to the community singing and
will put added life into it.
All students were supplied Wednesday, February 1, with the latest
edition of the Eastern Book of Songs.
Mr. Stewart is requesting that this
book be brought to assembly each
time and not left in the student's
room; it should also be taken to all
society and club meetings where community singing is a part of the program. If you failed to get a copy of
this book you should see Mr. Stewart
at ance and get one.

/'

*
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i

I*
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Preliminary instructions were given to applicants for membership in
the Eastern Madrigal Club Tuesday
evening in Room 12 of University
building. A number of former members are back in school this semester
and these together with some new talent should mean a fine choral organization for the schoolr~Tryouts for
memebrship are being held this week
and next. New students with vocal
talent and who are interested in
choral work for ladies voices should
make application for membership m
this organization. Mrs. Marion Terrill
Wells is president of the club and Mr.
fetewart is the director.
m m
*

STEWART TO SPEAK
The Scott County Teachers' Club
has invited Mr. Stewart to address
them Saturday, February 11, in the
courthouse at Georgetown on tre subject: "The Value of Music in the Public School." In addition to the address
Mr. Stewart will conduct a round table discussion concerning points taken
up in his speech. Professor Shelton is
the county superintendent and Mr. W.
T. Warring, a former student at Eastern, is the chairman of the program
» ctmmfttee of the Scot County Teachers' Club.
—»•••

THE NORMAL SCHOOL

V

3

We are very proud of the large enrollment in the Normal School. Approximately 250 have enrolled to date.
Of the eighty Kentucky high schools
which are members of the Southern
Association of- Secondary Schools,
only about ten schools have a larger
enrollment than the Eastern Normal.
If any have fears of the Normal
School dying, this large enrollment
would indicate that it is a very lively
corpse.
Mr. W. C. Jones, who is acting
principal of the Normal, has introduced a number of changes which
have greatly increased the efficiency
of the school. A year ago four days
were consumed in enrolling the pupils. This year one day was all that
was required. Each pupil was furnished a card which gave a list of
the required subjects for each year.
This greatly assisted the teachers
who served on the enrollment committee.
I
The Southern Association* requires
that classes shall not average over
thirty pupils. Mr. Jones has been careful to enforce this regulation. He also
notified the pupils that they must
not be absent from classes without
excuse, if they expect credit. All
^classes started Tuesday.
With such an efficient principa',
the scohlarship of the pupils is certain
to improve.

BAXTORIA RESTAURANT
DINNERS DAILY
SANDWICHES OF ALL KINDS

— Try Our Home Cooking —
i.

BYBEE SHOE HOSPITAL

H. M. WHITTINGTON

ALL KINDS OP HIGH GRADE SHOE

♦ JEWELER
"Gifts That Last"
Phone 756
West Main St.

REBUILDING
STUDENTS' PATRONAGE APPRECIATED
Cor. Second & Water Streets.

Richmond, Ky.

A NATION.

NO FRILLS!

WIDE

QUALITY

CHAIN OF

GOODS AT

DEPARTMENT

LOW

STORES

PRICES.

"where savings are greatest
Main Street

-

Richmond, Ky.

N
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In a Display of Fascinating Newness!
Suits That Make Good

All That Is Smartest! In Our

New Coats for Spring
Distinctly New and
Authentic
Every day brings fresh delights
to our coat department — handsome coats for street, for general
utility and for sportswear *re »r*
riving. New collars, scarf treatments—stitching and seaming—all
contribute to their modishneas.
You must see them I

$14.75 to
$39.75
Women—Misses— Junior*

With Men Who Know Values
■ Styles, quality of fabrics and workmanship, finish—all have to be RIGHT
to measure up to the demands' of our
customers.
,'..

Whether four choice is * soil of
worsted or unfinished worsted—whether
you prefer the now shade of Un or grey.
.—• plain color, stripe or novelty—yon
will find hero nothing but super values,
at either of these moderate prices-

Extra Pants. If
Desired at'

Extra Pants, If
Desired at,

$5.00

$5.00

You Need An Extra Pair

Frocks in Smart Ways

Of Gun Metal Oxfords

Appear for Spring Days
We know that spring isn't "far behind" because the gay new frocks for
Spring have come! They are different.
they are varied—absolutely charming
and alluring.

Styles and Colors—■
Interestingly Varied
There is a tendency to more feminine lines
with rippling drapes and jabots—but always
with a smart simplicity. High shades and
black share honors.

$9.90
$ 14.75
**

No Un shoes after six
o'clock is a good rule, and you
can afford this extra pair of
Gun Metal Oxfords at our low
price. Excellent workmanship.

$4.98

College Style
Footwear
For Younger Girls
High school girls may
wear college stylet, but they
need footwear especially designed for growing feet
This Jaunty Three Eyelet Tw
of tin calf is pretty and
practical
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PROWLER'S OBSERVATION *■*
» *»*■ *■* three and ^
txme
* *<>»* *Ma rather busy preparin
the batter to be served.
This here job turned out to be more
I kindly wish they would let us
of a job than I had ever thought it have two glasses instead of just one,
possible. No, the job is not gettin* that is those of us who drink milk
soemthin to write but tryin to decide You know, some times you need a
what to write about There has been little water, and milk and water will
so much goin on here of late that I not go in the same glass at the same
don't know where to start to tell you time very handily,
what you would like to know. You
I went back and looked the kitchen
see, to start off with, our student over the other day. It passed inspecbody about doubled up—I mean in tion. They have some of the biggest
numbers—along about the first of kettles in there and the biggest stove
last week. Now we have a pretty good you ever did see, where they cook up
school, about 1,000 I guess.
all that food they give us out front.
Then along near the end of the week "Dee," you know "Dee, 'doncha ?—
about twenty-five good lookin young well anyway he is the big fellow back
ladies—sure we have some of 'em here there what has a lot to say about the
in school, that's why I stick around cookin. Anyway "Dee" showed me
like I do—staged an affair by the some sort of a dojigger that he used
name of "Hundred Laughs or More," to mash potatoes. He sure is proud
over at the gym You mustn't tell of that piece of machinery, cause he
them but I got 106 laughs out of that said that it sure made it easy on your
back when potato mashin time comes.
evenin.
You
know I wont let my girl go back
After all there is another place on
to
the
kichen, cause they have the
the grounds that I enjoy more than
j^TJ!
finest
big
dishwasher back there, and
most any place that I have
who
wants
a woman to get it into her
around here. That's over at the cafe.
head
that
she
is not supposed to wash
That's about the nicest place to eat
the
dishes
in this town. I have only one objecYou know they have so many
tion and that's against the seatin ar- things in and around that place that
rangements. Looks like they should it would be hard to list all you do see.
have put in a few two family tables. They are just completin a small bakAs it is they have anything from a ery, so we can have our jelly rolls
four family to an eight or ten family baked right here at home. Now ain't
table, but you see I dont have any- that nice ? Then they have some big
thing like that many in my family. storage rooms all cooled down to kee->
Thefc are feedin a lot of boys and foods in.
girls over there these days. From the
Students do a lot of the work over
best I can gather about 1,400 a day. there. Theres a whole bunch of pretThen it doesn't cost any too much to ty girls standin along behind the
eat there. An average breakfast costs servin counter—say, come to think of
1794 cents, a dinner 27 cents and sup- it another girl or two added to that
per 24 cents, making an average of string might speed the procession
68 cents for the day. Reasonable some. Then there are some boys that
enough isn't it? It is necessary to sell gather up your dishes after you have
at a close margin in order to make finished with them—and sometimes
the meals come as low as that. For before you finish with them. But all
example, butter costs any where from in all I like the cafe and wish I could
fifty to fifty-four cents per pound, spend more time and—and money
and they are able to make only sixty there,
pieces from a pound. Then beiddes all
THE PROWLER.

JOHN B. FLOYD M.
Second St.
Over Burnam
Hours 9—11 __2—4
PHONE 401

J. B. STOUFFER COMPANY
ARE SHOWING NEW SPRING DRESSES AT $16.75
TO $25.00.

DR. ROBERT W. SANDLIN
Phone 624

«*

DENTI8T
Second near Main

ALSO ONE LOT OP DRESSES AT

$12.50.
&

J. W. COBB, THE TAILOR
Cleaning-, Steam Pressing,
Alterations.
LADIES WORK A SPECIALTY
Work called for and delivered.
FRENCH HOLBROOK. Agent
Room 129 Memorial Hall
Phone 536

Ladies Home Journal Patterns

: SMITH SPECIALTY CO,

^JQ THJ& GffiLS: ATfEASTERN

TYPEWRITERS

RENTED

BOUGHT

An expert permanent waving artist, graduate of New York
and Chicago, will demonstrate the latest New York method
of permanent waving for

SOLD

Student Rate
L. C. Smiths, Royals, Underwoods,

THE MODERN BEAUTY SHOP

Remington
Phone 698

A

Supplies for Domestic Science Classes and new Prints.

in the show window of J. B. Stouffer Co., Friday, Feb. 17,
at 3:30 and 7:30 P. M. DONT MISS THIS.

Richmond, Ky.

—Beauty Shop at McKee's Store—
Marceling 50Cts. and 75 Ctc.
Hair Trim 25 Cts
Water Waving and Finger Waving and Shampooing at a
Reasonable Price
SPECIAL RATES FOR STUDENTS
PHONE 825
,.u
»**

Come to B. E. Belue's
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MORE

FROCKS

Students Make This Your
Headquarters - •

•
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to 15

We have the latest in ladies' clothing

The first shipment has disappeared and now to satisfy
those who came late and were disappointed we have bought
another group. Lovely Silk Fabrics and Smart Fashions
for Spring as well as for immediate wearing.
Included
are printed and plain crepes and plain Georgettes.
All
sizes from 15 to 44.

at the lowest prices.
New, Snappy Spring Coats, Suits, Hats,
■■

-
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Blouses, Hosiery.
NEW $15.00 VALUE DRESSES $9.95

OwenMcKee

SMOCKS

-

We also do Expert Altering

GORDON HOSIERY

I

-L

Come in and see us.

ST^YLE HEADQUARTERS

B. E. BELUE COMPANY

<v

extends the glad hand to you who have just come to town.
We are glad to have you Here and trust that we may have
the pleasure of showing you—
- -

-

East Main Street
±
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EASTERN FOLKS

We Sell

THE OTHER
IS TO GO TO

I LOVE MY
II THfRE ARE
WIPE BUT HER." TWO SOLUTIONS
FEET ARE
1* YOUR

■

CL6THING
WOES
\
HATS
k FURNISHINGS
•

■I

VEXING

PR08CE.V |°.

HJKI
ANP BOY HER
AN ELECTRIC
WARMING

PAoy
i

Athletic Equipment, Gym Socks, Sweat Shirts, Sweaters,
Tennis Coats, Golf Hose, Golf Shoes, Caps, Nickers.

LEEDS AND EDWARDS
CLOTHING COMPANY
SECOND STREET

50c Palm
89c
50c Palm Olive J>ee Creams
89c
50c Mulsified Coca Nut 00
—89c
50c Woodbury^ Face Cream ——--89c
25c Woodbury's Face Cream
19c
25c Woodbury's Facial Soap
-19c
$1.00 Coty's Face Powder
89c
65c Ponds Face Creams Jan
69c

$1.00 Size Listerine
60c Size Listerine
25c Size Listerine
25c Listerine Tooth Paste
50c Ipana Tooth Paste
50c Pepsodent Tooth Paste
60c Pebeco Tooth Paste
25c Packers Tar Soap

.

89c
89c
19c
19c
89c
89c
42c
19c

STOCKTON'S DRUG STORE

NEXT TO KY. UTILITIES
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